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RING HORSE TO RULE

JERSEYS GAYEST CITYI
Over 500 Entries for Equine

Show at Inlet
fair Promises Much
Famous Stables Listed

Golf Links Draw Many Vis
itors Many Prominent
Washingtonians Visiting-
at the City by the Sea

ATLANTIC CITY July l Ovar 00
entries aro booked or the horso show
at Inlet Park noxt weok and the event
will bo tho most brilliant of tho season
The ofllcialB have announced a finer
showing than has over before boon at-
tempted in Atlantic City and the ovo
lutlon of an animal fair Into an exposi-
tion of equine aristocracy and human
particularly feminine beauty and smart-
ness Is now complete Reginald Van
dorbllt will make his laRiat entry In
Atlantic City Tho horses that ho has
booked are nearly all winners of the
blue in other competitions and there
is an unusual number of fine animal
from famous stables listed

Independence Day had a proper and or-
derly observance here There was no
general public demonstration but the
flag was everywhere In evidence and
nearly everybody wore a knot of red
white and blue The Ventnor Yacht
Clubs marine parade this morning was
a picturesque affair and the races in the
afternoon attracted a large number of
people who accepted the hospitality of
the Atlantic City Club house A hall
tonight will complete tho events

Golfers Enjoy Sport
The Xorthfiold Links are in excellent

condition and redcoated golfers arc
making the place attractive to enthusi-
asts of the game Inlet Park was given
over to competing baseball clubs

Capt Charles D Sigsbeo U S X is
at Youngs Hotel for the summer

Dr Robert Reyburn the only surviv-
ing member of the quartet of surgeons
who attended President Garfield on his
deathbed Is with his wife at tho Hotel
Raleigh Dr Reyburn is a resident of
Washington D C

Col Lewis T Bryant and Lieut Wal-
ter E Edge of Governor Murphys staff
attended tho anniversary of the battle
of Monmouth in Freehold N J as dele-
gates from Atlantic City to tho patriotic
celebration

Among other famous sailors who have
come within the last few days to thls
shore are Commander William X Nou
man U S X who is registered at the
Braxtoa and Commander Fremont also
of the American navy who is stopping
at the Brighton

J D Catowood U S N is also a
late arrival at the Loralno and Albert
Engard is visiting his mother here for
a short leave of absence from his ship
which is ono of the White Squadron

Aftor an absence of twenty years
Capt J D Rhoados of Washington D
C returned to Atlantic City to find aa
many changes as Rip Van Winkle round
fa the village of Falling Water after a
similar absence

Ventnor Changes
Ventnor improvements will benefit the

vhole iiland The extension of the
boardwalk down through Ventnor Is
only a link In the chain whloh will
speedily weld tho Interests of every
section of AbBecon Island together
Chelsea is promoting a plan for a pier
and the fashionable district is contin-
ually adding to Ha already attractive
feature Property is booming and busi-
ness In assuming enormous proportions-
in cvcry Dart of the city

Washingtonians at Seashore
The following residents of Washing-

ton are stopping at loading Atlantic
City hotels

Raleigh Mr and Latlmer B-

Albandan B Loman Mr and Mrs S
E Moortf B 0 Myers Mr and Mrs
George H MeDonaldson W II Moran
John Q Sheeby T Wood

Rudolf Mr und Mrs A Graham Mr
and Mrs White Mlse E White Mlsa

White Mias Richardson E D Ap-

plrton
St Charlos C Drapur A Voters F

Bolgiftno Mrs J Gibson Spoare It-

Wlllett J C Dowcll
Strand X Budnell Mr and Mrs A
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Burt G Robertson N-

Traymore M J Colbort Mrs M J
Colbert Mrs M Colbert Mrs F H
Howe F R Howe

Sterling Mr and Mrs H B Lorry
H B Leery Jr Miss Helen L Lcary-
M W Leery M C Loary R J Earn
shaw G W Dozer Jr Mrs G Cope
land Miss M Copaland Mrs Doarios
S T Stearns

Arlington Mr and Mrs William Linn
N K Vanarsdal-

eBraxtonH N Wilson Miss Joan W
Moncure Eugene W Moneuro Audrey
Moncure Mrs W D Morgan Mrs T
Lydett

Brevoort Mrs H Koonno Miss Vera
Koenno Miss Ethel Koonno Harry
Koenne

Carlsbad G Beebo
Ethelyn Mrs E Yeatman Mrs J

Janos Miss Fannie Taylor M Carroll
H Slaves J Tate

Glondulff Mlse Gllllss E P Wortz
Mrs Sims Mise Addle PuBoy Miss Helen
Pusey

Arcbdale Miss Edith Compton Ml n
Emily Sleman E L Ravieell M L
Bancroft-

iBlocworth X Wilson Miss Rebecca
Bcbrend Miss L Behrcnd L LoonI
Mrs C Burchlll Mrs II Burehill Miss
C Kalor MistS M Kaler Miss S D
Kfticr

Wiltshire Mr and Mrs O Hazzard
Mr and Mm C Hazzard C M Irelan
N Eahrlc G D Shields Ward Bur
lingame F W MacKenzie Mr and
L G Oeresl Mrs B M Yalman Mrs
T A MacKonziei Mr and Mrs Horace
A Snyder

Mrs

Beaumont Miss R Mabel Bartholow
Miss Frances A Bartholow

Bolmont W H Cohen Edward Lyons
Guy Attorback E Watson

Lohmaff Miss F S Hanson Miss L
Hansos

Cubson M Strasburger
Strath Haven P Koplingor
Haddon Hall E E Johnson Mrs M

P Cooper A Portmon Mrs D Smoot
Miss E Polk J Gibson Mrs J GIbson

Lolande Miss Strasbcrgcr
Palmer Miss Sadie M Buchman G

Metzger
Brighton Mrs J C Fremont Com-

mander Fromont U S N Mrs E H
Abercromble Mrs W C lUll Miss Hill
Thomas N Gale W C Hill

Grand Atlantic Mrs Bartlet J W
Rannin W A Britton Charles H Bak-
er Miss Maud Wallcnt Samuel H Fen
ton J A Russell

Avoca Mrs L T Hurley Miss A E
Hurley Mrs F Hurley

Anchorage M J Schwlnghammcr
Horton Mr and Mrs W C Elliot

John W Williams
Chalfonto R Treon U S N S

Goodwin Reah Frazer U S N
Chester Inn Thomas G Jones Mrs

Thomas Jones Mr and Mrs C E Hal-
ley

Chelsea G C Long Miss Knox Miss
Carlisle Oscar Luckett Mrs J G Irons
J M Forsyth

Dunlop T E Durby Frank E Henry
W H Bonnet J H Fisher

Berkshire Inn Mr and Mrs H M
Foraker G E Lowls Mrs E Hayes

Judd Miss F S Hanson
T Childs Mrs BoWivin

C Carpenter Miss Car-
penter Mr and Mrs H D Nicholson J
L Lyon Mrs C J Heller F J Green
Mrs A T Anderson

Ponco do Leon H Whitaker Miss
Helntzclman O Bleekor

T H Smith Dyer Smith
Mrs F B Smith

Royal Palace M Moore
Dennis Mr and Mrs Frank C Henry

Mrs George W Casllcar Miss Gene C
Cobb F Caailcar Cobb H 3 BrIscoc

Holmhurst I S Stone
Richmond Charles H Hanson
Iroquois T Cardlck Mr and Mrs M

Walace C Wolf J Rowzer
Youngs Capt Charles D SIgsbee U

S X
Loralne Mra C McClure Miss C

Merer M Merer G L Cunningham
Miss C Mercer McCall Muecer Charles
Muecor Mr and Mrs R Reese J D
Gatewood U S A

Lawrence Mrs J Febby
Mount Vernon C E Brown Mr and

Mrs L C Miller
Pennhurst Miss M Kirk
Windsor Mrs L F Mclntlre J C

Sullivan Mrs J C Sullivan
S Parmclln

Gladstone Mrs Scbooley
Altamont Craig Hall Mr and Mrs

O H Curtis Mrs W Leavltt-
Clarendon Mr and Mrs M Newton

Mr and Mrs H Snyder
Aldinc C Snyder S Singer
Avalon Mrs L May Miss E L Ran-

dall
Mrs A E Kennard

Senate Mr and Mrs J Id Kurtls
Xew England W Brooks
Marlborough House Mrs C E Miller

Miss M Baldwin Miss Leeds
Manhattan J J Milroy
Seaside Houso R W Ballontyne G A Bowen Mrsi Bowen Mias

Bowen Miss J Hepueslate
RlttcnhouEO F F Conroy A L

Shields George Wlltbank Mrs G H
Douglass Ellis H Wetherman Harry
Kaufman Q B Holraan W F French

Landon Mifis Jennie Smith
San Jose Mrs P F Hughes Paul FHughes
Runnymedc Mrs Darlington
Chotwoodc M C Mltchall
Hudson Hall Mr and Mrs Judge
Westminster C F Burt Airs X Gil

on
AtKlon M C Mitcball-
Piorrepont Miss L Ladell C W La

doll

SNOW IN DENVER
DENVER Col July 4 Independence

Day was observed hero in a snowstorm
Youngsters with guns and crackers wcro
compelled to cast aside their patriotic
noise makers and seek shelter in theirrespective homes The storm today isa record breaker for this time of year

ENDS LIFE IN CEMETERY
WOODBURY Conn July 4 After

searching unsuccessfully for her bus
bands grave in a cemetery here MrsJohn Thompson an aged widow attempted suicide by drinking laudanumShe will probably die
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DANGEROUS CHEWING
HABITS OF CHILDREN

Xail ehowinsj says a writer in aFrench scientific Journal causes an ap
Increase in the childs expunses at school and net only that butit is apt to bring on appendicitis

According to Dr Placlde ponholdera
to bo dipped in add In order thatthe better taste may repel the child

who In his mouth
A habit of gnawing hair has not beenhitherto generally observed except withanimals Men however the sametastes as their lower brethren for cases

have been reported from various quar-
ters of the world in which growths have
been found in the stomach consisting
wholly of fragments of wood and hair
Tlure was the case of a young girl of
eleven yonre who was accustomed to
bite off the ends of her hair and whose
stomach it was necessary to open to re-
move therefrom an enormous hairy ball
weichlnK a pound
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To these varieties Of biters Dr Tala
mor has added another that of thread
oatori Lot us hear him

I have Just obaorved the following
case of a young girl of eighteen a
drisamaker who was under my care

slight Indisposition when the nurse
told mc that the patient passed her
time in gnawing at her woolen shawl
In four or five days third of tho gar-
ment hat been eaton Tho patient told
us that In tho previous September be
ing In the country and at leisure she
had eaten a whole shawl In less than
a month

This observation is not isolated The
habit of gnawing cloth or thread is cer-
tainly very frequent among workers
with tho needle but It has not yet re-
ceived sufficient attention although itmay hae given rise to much graver
troublos than nailbiting
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THREE EVENTS PLAYED

ON CHEVY CHASE LINKS

W G Peter Wins Two Cups
in Handicap Stroke

LAFFERTYS BOGIE HANDICAP

Program Which Gave Promise of Good

Sport Interfered With by Heavy
Downpour of Rain

The golf program at Chevy Chase yes-

terday which gave promise of good
sport was cut to pieces by the heavy
showers in tho afternoon

Three events were carded for which
five prizes wore offered One of these
cups was offered in competition by the
club and the remaining four by Gen
A E Bates Col F L Denny C R Ed
wards and Charles J Doll

To tho player making the best score
In tho morning play of the handicap
stroke competition was to be awarded-
a handsome cup This trophy tell to
the lot of W G Peter who with a
handicap of eight completed tho course
in 71 strokes The second prize was
won by G T Dunlop who had a net
score of 75

Mr Peter also won the cup offered to
the player turning in tho best score for
the allday play which included the
morning and afternoon rounds of the
handicap stroke competition His total
score was

Mr Peters Fine Play
Mr Peters work in the morning round

was excellent He completed tho eight-
een holes In seventynine strokes
his handicap of eight deducted
gives seventyone strokes to his credit
When tho poor condition of the greens
is taken In consideration his Vas truly-
a remarkable performance It Is not
every day that one make such a
creditable showing over a watersoaked
course In the afternoon play however
his work depreciated materially It took
him eightyeight strokes to cover the
course giving him a net score of eighty
The links were in oven worse condition-
in tho afternoon and this probably ac
counts for the falling off In his work

Following Is his card for the day
Morning OUt 5 4 5 3 5 4 5 6 3

In 4 7 5 4 3 4 4 4 4 79 actual
strokes

5 5 5 4 5 4 6 7 4
In 4 5 6 4 4 5 5 6 4 8S actual
strokes

E V Sumner Jr who was looked
upon as tho winner of this event com
pleted the course In a less number of
strokes than any of the competitors
His gross score was 85 in the morning
and In the afternoon

Bogie Handicap
Tho bogie handicap match tho last

event carded brought out only a meager
field of seven G C Lafferty with the
small handicap of two easily won the
round completing the eighteen holes
even up His nearest competitors were
E V Sumner Jr with two down and
A Britton who turned In the same
score Mr Sumncr had a handicap f
four and Mr BrlUon was given six
holes

Following are the scores for the day
Morning Round

Croat Iloap Set
M Thompson 00 S 62-

W M Gray 66 0 SO

K V Sunnier Jr 85 fi 80-

W 1 Cumpton 80 80-

W HJUU 101 18 3
n C hayden 8J 8 70

O Peter 79 S 71
R Kauffnmnn 103 17 68-

C L rYailey 106 18 87-

O T Dunlop 87 12 76
Mr Hankin 113 14 89-

G C Laflcrty 84 B 81
A Britten 05 8 87

C L Marlatt Ife 16 81

Afternoon Round
Grtxu Uoop Set

M Thompson ftJ 8 78
W Bfi 6 80-

E V Sumncr Jr M 5 76
W P Compton S6 6 70-

W a Peter 68 8 60-

G T Dunlop 92 12 SO

Mr Hankin 07 14 83
A liritton 8 8 76

Days Play
W C Peter 151
E V Sumnir Jr 155
G T Dunlop 165
W I Compton 1 15i
M Thomson 160-

V M Gray 100
A nritum 118
Mr Itankin 1S

Rain Interferes
The heavy ruins of the early part of

the afternoon prevented W F Ham R
C Hayden R Kauffmann C L Krailoy-
G Lafferty and C L Marlatt all of
whom played In the morning from ca-
tering in the afternoon

In the handicap against bogle W M
Gray G T Dunlop W F Ham F K
Hill R C Hayden W G Peter R
Kauffmann Captain Gibson J McGlll-
H B Rowland F Hayden C F Boll
F DoC Faust Colonel WorthlnRtcn
Dr Sterrott C L Marlatt and W P
Compton declined to go over tho
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FIRST GAME OF BALL

Accompanied by Young
America as Interpreter

QUESTIONS UNANSWERED-

Little Bleacherite Keeps Up a Running
Fire But It is All Gibberish

to Britisher

Ho was an Englishman and ho had
been sent with a young American to
the baseball grounds to learn the na-

tional game
Just listen to tho youngster was

tho advice ho got when they started for
the grounds Youll soon catch on

Say began Jimmy when they had
sot settled on tho bleachers and Jimmy
had made a successful long distance
connection with the peanut man the
Senators are putting up a great
game and were likely to see some-
thing doing every minute Wonder
whos going to be on the slab today
Aside to the man with the score card

on the left Whos down to do tho
twirling Orth Thanks

Vhat do you mean asked the Brit-
ish visitor

Oh replied Jimmy I was finding
out who was going to put em over the
plate Oh I lorgot you werent on I
was asking who was going to pitch

Hes the Bowler
Yes the pitcher hos something like

the bowler I guess You see hes the
fellow who slams the ball up to the
batter and the batter he tries to punch
the sphere out of the lot so as to make
the circuit the round a run
In I mean

Oh you tho batter doesnt always
connect But Orth la the boy that can
make tho best of em fan strike em
out Strike out Thats putting three
good ones over the plate without tho
batter doing any business

Id rather be a pitcher than anybody
else Its great fun to do the twirling
and put the benders around the bat-
ter and then toss up easy pills that
fool the sluggers and then when tho
scorer is putting up tho goose egg walk-
up to tho grandstand and take a tug at
your cap as If you didnt care about
any applause

Its a great thing to be a curve ar-

tist I tell you Just let me operate
from tire middle and Im all right

Hypnotizes Them
Pitching isnt easy though Ive seen

many a dewdrop operator hypnotize
em for eight tunings and then go way

up in the the balloon aot and
give cm free passes and let cm punish
him with all sorts of smashes until the
boss yankshlm out and sends in a new
man to stop the slaughter

Every twirler gets off the trolley
once In a while Thats where a good-
man with the mitt comes In He can
hold a wild pitcher down steady and
stop the ascension and make the twirl
or have confidence In his shoots and
curves

Next to pitching give mo a Job In
the diamond You can see whats going
on and you get a chance to stop the
grasscuttcrs and hand em over to tho
man on the Initial bag Then too
theres nothing like squeezing a good
scorching liner hot from the willow and
doubling em up at second in the ninth
inning with all the cushions full

Likes the Gardens
Playing out in one of the gardens

Isnt half bad either It makes you feel
mighty good to make a long chaso after-
a line drive and yank it down or v run
in and grab one labeled safe and toss
it into the diamond again

You have to keep your eyes open for
anything from a daisycutter to a
screccher to the ropes and you cant
have any glass in your arm or you cant
hope to head the runner off at the tal
ly cushion

Tho Senators are pretty well fixed I
guess They ought to be able to put
up the rag here but they never will
The rag Oh thats the pennant When
you get that youre the chumps

But the umpires going to call order
now You Just keep your eyes open and
youll see a real game You thought
that was the game they wore Just
playing Oct out No On the level
Oh mamma they wore only gutting
limbered up This isnt marbles
HIIlllt it out old man Say are
you catching on
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IMMIGRATION FIGURES
ESTABLISH NEW RECORDT-

otal for Fiscal Year Just Ended Will Approximate One
Million and May ExceeS That Figure

I

While the birth of national liberty
was being celebrated outside with fire-

works oratorical and otherwise Frank
P Sarsont Commissioner General of
Immigration sat In his office study-
Ing figures and gave expert opinion on
the manner in which liberty Is being
threatened by the flood of undesirable
aliens that is pouring in on America
at a recordbreaking rate

The figures aro not yet complete
but it is known that tho total immigra-
tion for the fiscal year ended June 30
will approximate 1000000 and may
go above that mark The largest total
In any previous year was In 1882 when
tho total was 788992 Tho figures for the
first eleven months of the year Just
closed were far In excess of tho total
for 1882

¬

¬

Last years tremendous total is partly
accounted for by the fear that Congrosg
would add an educational requirement to
the immigration law and the desire of
Ignorant foreigners to set in before it
became operative The hint that Con-
gress will so amend the law at the
coming session Is still being used by
steamship companies to encourage im-
migration and swell their receipts
Aliens who come chiefly from southern
Europe continue to poUr in at a rate
which if kept up will eclipse the rec-
ord of the year Just ended

The time has come to stop this un
desirable immigration said Mr Sargoat If Congress does not provide
more strict regulations and restrlc
tions for alien immigration than we now
havo the future holds great dangers
for our country our Institutions and
our liberty
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SOME FEATURES OF
THE AUTO CUP RACE

Zfenatzky an Eleventh Hour Substitute

I
I

In the winning of the international
cup there existed a most peculiar state
of affairs and another year It would
seem necessary to revise the rules in
such a manner as to insure impossible
a repetition of this mixed composition-
of a team

Jonatzy was an eleventh hour substi-
tute is a Belgian who lives most of the
time in Paris and drove a car owned by
an American It is true that the ma-
chine was made in Germany

Surely tho ethics of international sport
should render Illogical anything of this
varied nature in the combination of man
and machine In automoblllng these two
are inseparable and to have a machine
represent a country and be driven by a
foreigner is far from what have
boon in the mind of the donor of the
trophy

The Americans did not make much cf
a showing but there had not been any
vast amount of confidence in what they
would do since they were plainly at the
greatest disadvantage of all the teams
On tho other side automobile sport has
been In progress for years and this has
givon opportunity for the acquisition of
experience in quantities far in excess o
the limited practice enjoyed by tho
American drivers-

It must be admitted however that a
large number would like to see what
Oldfield could do pitted against the best
that Europe can produce and another
year this may be brought about

It is a fact that has been often re-
peated during the past few days concern-
ing the short periods In which our
drivers had to become acquainted with
their machines Any complicated piece

must
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POUCEIEN ACCUSED

OF SOLICITING BRIBES

Said to Have Approached
Applicants for Positions

APPOINTMENTS NOW HELD UP

Allegation That They Asked 125 for
Influence to Obtain an Easy

Job for Applicant

The appointment of two candidates for
the police force has been held up by the
officials of the department on of
charges preferred against two privates
in the department on the ground that
they approached the two wouldbe po-

licemen with a proposition to assist thorn
to obtain desirable positions on the force
In return for 125 The District officials
are now considering the accusations and
in the event of a specific charge being
made the alleged offenders may bo
prosecuted

The accused policemen are J A Mar-
tin of the First precinct and J L
Gillette of the precinct The
candidates whose appointments were
held up are A S Corns and J E Arm
strong who recently passed the physical
and mental requirements for positions-
on the force

It is alleged that these men com-
pensated the two policemen who are as
signed to street crossings for supposed
influence In pushing their applications
The accused privates will be taken before
Major Sylvester tomorrow to face the
charges

Major Sylvester now believes the trou
ble to be due to the boasting manner of
the two patrolmen who are known to
have spoken of their pull on several
occasions Both will probably be

from the service
The alleged deal was brought to the

attention of Major Sylvester by a
man The Superintendent was in-

formed that the applicants had paid
125 to the street crossly police-

man with the understanding that
proper influence would be brought to
bear to have the new recruit given con
genial duties after he had been ap-
pointed to tho foite It was further un-
derstood that the application should be
placed before the officials in a favorable
light

The question has now arisen as to
whether the department has been sub
jected to such irregularities in past
years From the developments so far
however Major Sylvester believes the
present cases arc the first He is in-
clined to ridicule the stupidity of the
two applicants In supposing they each
be assisted by the policemen He is also
of the opinion that the complications
will work themselves out without se-
rious trouble
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of mechanism runs tho more smoothly
and suroly after a time than when it
first emerges from the shop

All three Americans had difficulties
with their cars and the result may ba-
the usual outburst In the foreign trade
papors about the Inability of our makers
to turn out a perfect car Incidentally-
it will be forgotten that two of the three
Mercedes machines gave out under tho
severe strain

It must have been a source of the
greatest regret in England that the just-
ly popular Jarrott mot with an accident
that put him out of the running This
driver owing to his familiarity with the
course had been rated as possessing a
shade of advantage Edge lost years
lucky winner was simply beaten by the
survivors Stocks banged Into a hedge
and this put his machine out of

The entire French trio completed tho
race and the advocates of Panhard and
Mors will continue to argue of proven
speed and reliability Gabriel the Par
isBordeaux hero supplied agroat fin-

ish but his first round of the course
killed whatever chance he had of win
ning De Knyff that veteran of fast

the BelgianGerman In
his Americanowned German car the
hardest fight of all though Farman
nearly robbed the pioneer of his honors

The absence of Fournlcr from the
French team was a disappointment but
Gabriel being the most recent idol of
tho French people the Mors concern had
scarcely any alternative but to pick him
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A M REED CAPTURES
INDEPENDENCE CUP

MANCHESTER Vt July finals
In the open golf tournament at the
Ekwanok country club course for the
Independence cup went to A M Reed
of Ekwanok who beat W C Carnegie
the wellknown St Andrews golfer by
6 up and 5 to play For the consolation
cup D II Thacher Ekwanok beat F C
Brown of the Dyker Meadow Golf Club
4 up and 2 to play

TURF COMPANY TRUSTEE-
ST LOUIS July a meeting of

creditors of the E J Arnold Turf In
vestment Concern Solomon Swarts
was chosen a trustee under the pro-
visions of the bankruptcy law

LOCAL MENTION

Hotel Johnson Cafes
Dont we hue all the choice sea food

from Chesapeake Bay and other tributaries direct
from the catchers end the finest of New York
meats choice fruits etc Service a la carte

lunch and table dhote dinner finest
products lifetime experience

Shaffers Flowers Are Artistically
Arranged for all occasions llth and I

Hats Cleaned Bleached Blocked
Straw and Derbies 25c Panamas Felts Silks

lowest price Empire Co 029 F st nw

Bay Ridge
OPENS aCNE 13 Best Bathing on Chesapeake
Bay Hotel open Before deciding on summer
resort send for circular CEO B BUFFHAXY
Bay Ridge

Garment Cleaning Pressing Dyeing
By the Empire Co 629 F st nw gives

in and price

The Finest Best Boards Made
All one width one length 1CS 100 square
feet F LlbbQr Co 6th and are

Darbys Ice Cream Is Best
Order by phone Main 572 720 13th at

Everybody Buys Lumber From Libbey
Co Prompt delivery 6th and X Y are

Rosenf elds Pure Ice Creams
Sherbets for lawn parties and excursions brine
good results get our prices 812 U st ne
Phone East S06A

Low Lumber Prices Talk 175
Flooring one width kiln dried bright

Libbey Co Ihonc East S43-

j Hark I Sweltering Summer Is

taken Were experts In childrens pfetures-
Kerfoot Artistic Photca SC5 Pa are nw

Chinese Mandrain ducks BchmMa 712 12th

We have a complete stock of lamp shades
818 12th C A Muddiman Co 1201 G

Genuine 5 6 and 7 Sample Shoes
Three hundred styles at 283 Keens SUx

Store SOS G Street noivn
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GENU1N PLEASURE
COMES FROM DRINKING

Augustina
OlJR DARK BEER

Scientifically pure as
proven by
test Fully matured
before placed on sale

Arlington Brewing
Rosslyn

e tARUNGTON BREWING CO-
a i ROSSLYPIVA Psoiifv1ETIa9 c

f

I I

chemical-

Co-
t Va-
1A ft-
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CONSUMPTION WAS

KILLING ME
I WAS IN A MOST

DEPLORABLE CONDITION

This Apparatus Has Cured Ml
Completely

When I went to the offices of theLung Cure at 730 Eleventh Streetnorthwest Washington D C I waajn Smost deplorable condition Indeed
1 had pains in my lungs a severe

ccugb had lost much I wheezed
with almost every breath and had allthe other terrible symptoms of thisdread disease

I was of ever gettingnay relief much less being cured and J
only too plainly realized what my fate
would be unless I could find some treat-
ment which would do for me thantho stomach medicines I had been talcing which seemed only to weaken my
stomach just at the time when I most
needed It in its best order

The Koch physicians made a careful
oxrmlnatlon of my lungs and I startedthe Tuberculino Inhalation Treat-
ment After breathing the antiseptic
anil healing oily vapors Into my
air pipes and lungs I began to Improve
I proceeded with the treatment and now
I am entirely well

As a proof that my consumption has
been entirely cured I wtsh to say that
I have not had the slightest symptom of
the disease for a year but have remained
in excellent health over since my dis
charge by the Koch Lung Cure at 730
Eleventh Street northwest Washington

All who will call at my residence In
Brcntwood can have the above facts
plainly proven to them by my neighbors
who will certify to my previous condi-
tion of health and by my present ap-
pearance and condition which will cer-
tainly prove what I say about my case
Tor reach my house take a Riverdale car
sad get off at Henry Street Brentwood

NELLIE MILLER
Brentwood D C

Beverages

ToKalon
Punch
Is a summer bee j
erage par excel 4

made we furnish
formula

Claret and White
Wine fez PuncUaad
Sangaree

Sal

Blackberry Brandy
and for f
Bowel Complaints

f
Orange Vinc d-

lictous with crack
ed ice

50c Qt

ToKalon Wine Co
614 Fourtoenth Street

CHILDRENS SUMMER SICKNESS

The treatment has been
found to cure Summer Diarrhoea

1 Stop all dairy Milk
2 t eneywreld one grain f cal-

omel divided Silo 3 daM in two hours
intervals

3 Feed for a few days on thick rice
water strained and s t ten d with con-
densed milk

4 When sewed gradually substitute scald-
ed fresh milk

To Public

SCALD ALL MILK

Particularly for children sad persons In
SoakS SonWissr HIm will in-

terfere with its and will de-
stroy all dangerous germs

Attcr scalding keep coot and covered

SOCIETY FOR PREVENTION-

OF SICKNESS-

We favor a MrimcwirHaw prohIbiting the
sale or se In cream of any CttEAit
not Pasteurized

TrousersT-
O ORDER

Actual 100 500 and 600 quality
SERGES AND STRIPED WORSTEDS

GET OUT 4

that disabled Bicycle phono as to
call for expertly repair and return
it This is the ideal time for an
evening spin

HflNTFE IIJPA AYE sr w
t Puonfe eg Y

WANT
HELP

An ad in The Times
always brings satisfac
tory results
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